








⑴ I only make US＄6000 in the whole year, and
even like the next two years, I was just like getting
by, because don’t forget that our expenses are very
high.
（Verstraete2005：621）
⑵ ...We also know that she put up a struggle but
we know she didn’t harm the person because look
at her hands. The only thing on her hands is her
own blood and the only thing under her fingernails
is her own blood.
Death of a Dream（Paperback Edition），p．18
Paul LaRosa and Erin Moriarty，（New York :
Pocket Star Books，2008）
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ABSTRACT
This research note shows the result of a survey on the naturalness of the expression in which
the imperative clause go get…search… is embedded in the because-clause. The imperative clause in
question does not consist of cognitive verbs or perception verbs, the imperative forms of which are
allowed in the because-clause.
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Very Natural Somewhat Natural Very Unnatural
⑸ 0 2 16
⑹ 2 10 6
⑷
“Noel’s just jealo- Oh my god, have you searched
your own name in the last twenty-four hours?”
“Um, no. Does anyone really look themselves up
that often? Why?”
“Go get your laptop and search your name. Then
call me back.”
“Wait, Aubrey, why?”
“Just go do it.”
After I promised to call her right back, I hop off
the bed and change into a pair of jeans and black
T-shirt. I grab my computer from the cabinet and
boot it up.
Rock the Heart, p．78



















ることができる⑷の命令節 “Go get your laptop








然さを判断して Very Natural, Somewhat Natural,
Very Unnaturalの中の1つを選ぶように求めた。
⑸
Because go get your laptop and search your name.






Because, go get your laptop and search your name.






















































⒤ He pointed an accusing finger at the inanimate time
machine. ‘But how long does it take to diffuse an
atomic explosion? Tell me that? It had better be soon
enough, because look at this.’ He cupped his hand and
turned it upside down, flicking his gaze from the
ground to the TARDIS as a small cloud of sand lifted
itself from the dusty road and ascended towards his
palm,...
Doctor Who : Nuclear Time（Paperback Edition），
p．87
Oli Smith，（London, BBC Books，2015）
2）認識動詞でも知覚動詞でもない動詞を用いた例が，








⒤ Ms-THOMAS : I don’t know if they would be able
to hold these pants because try to hold these.
GIFFORD : Oh.
KOTB : Weights in them?
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抄 録
本研究ノートは，because節内に現れることが可能である認識動詞や知覚動詞ではない go get…
search…が主要部である命令節を because節の中に埋め込んだ場合の自然さについて調査したもの
である。
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